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ACTION FLOOR SYSTEMS ADDS DIN-CERTIFIED SPORTS FLOOR WITH PRE-FAB SUBFLOOR

(Mercer, WI) Action Floor Systems has introduced a new DIN-certified system to its Concorde line of hardwood maple floors. Action Concorde II is an anchored, cushioned sleeper-panel system, providing uniform playability and consistent shock absorption.

Designed for quick installation, the Action Concorde II system utilizes a factory pre-assembled subfloor consisting of the Concorde nailer with Action’s exclusive 5/8” dual-durometer pads designed exclusively for this system. Anchoring pins combined with a layer of plywood add dimensional stability and strength. This multipurpose system is suitable for gyms, indoor tracks, dance floors and aerobics.

Action Floor Systems is a leading manufacturer of premium hardwood maple and synthetic sports floors. Action hardwood sports floors are produced in the company’s plant in Mercer, Wisconsin and constructed of hard maple timber grown exclusively in northern Wisconsin and Upper Michigan—the hardest, finest-grained, and most sought-after wood available for top-quality athletic surfaces.

For more information, visit www.actionfloors.com or contact Action Floor Systems LLC, 4781 Highway 51 N., Mercer, WI 54547-9708, Phone (800)746-3512, (715) 476-3512; FAX (715)476-3585; e-mail info@actionfloors.com
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